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The information contained in this document is strictly confidential, is not for public dissemination and is for the exclusive use of the persons who are authorized to receive this document. You are authorized to use the information contained herein solely for the purpose of considering whether or not you will be making an investment in
Maoyan Entertainment (the “Company”, together with its subsidiaries and controlled entities, the “Group”). You and your directors, officers, employees, agents, affiliates and advisors must not use the information contained herein for any other purpose and must not communicate, reproduce, distribute or disclose it to any other person, or
refer to it publicly, in whole or in part, at any time. If you are not the intended recipient of this document, please delete and destroy all copies immediately.

The information contained in this document includes historical information about, and relevant to, the Company that should not be regarded as an indication of the future performance or results of the Company, or an indication that there has been no change in the information about and relevant to the Company since the date hereof
or since the dates as of which information is given in this document. This document contains certain statements that reflect the Company’s beliefs, plans, projections, targets and expectations about its prospect and the prospect of the general economy, global or local market and the relevant industry of the Company as of the respective
dates indicated. These forward-looking statements are based on management’s current expectations or beliefs as well as a number of assumptions about the Company’s operations and factors that are beyond the Company’s control, and accordingly, are subject to certain known and unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause actual
results, performance or achievements of the Company or otherwise to differ materially from those contemplated by the relevant forward-looking statements, and the forward-looking statements discussed in this document might not occur. There may be additional material risks that are currently not considered to be material or of which
the Company and its advisors or representatives are unaware. Against the background of these uncertainties, readers should not rely on these forward-looking statements. None of the Company, the investment banks, their respective affiliates or any of their directors, officers, employees, controlling persons, advisers or representatives
undertakes to revise or update these forward-looking statements or this document to reflect any new information or future events or circumstances or any additional information or to correct any inaccuracies which may become apparent. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is given as to the achievement or reasonableness
of, and no reliance should be placed on, any projections, targets, estimates or forecasts contained in this document, which speak only as of the date of this document. The inclusion and use of such forward-looking statements and related assumptions and information does not imply that the investment banks and their respective
affiliates or any of their directors, officers, employees, advisers or representatives have independently verified or necessarily agree with any of such assumptions or information. This document does not purport to be comprehensive or to contain all the information that a recipient may need in order to evaluate the Company or the Group.

This document is based on the economic, regulatory, market and other conditions as in effect on the date hereof. It should be understood that subsequent developments may affect the information contained in this document, which neither the Company nor its subsidiaries, affiliates, advisors or representatives are under an obligation to
update, revise or affirm.

Certain data contained in this document was obtained from various external data sources, and none of the Company, the investment banks, their respective affiliates or any of their directors, officers, employees, advisers or representatives has verified such data with independent sources. Accordingly, none of the Company, the investment
banks, their respective affiliates or any of their directors, officers, employees, advisers or representatives accepts responsibility for, or make representation as to, the accuracy, reliability, correctness, fairness or completeness of that data, and such data involves risks and uncertainties and is subject to change based on various factors.
The information in this document does not take into account the effects of a possible transaction or certain transactions involving an actual or potential change of control, which may have significant valuation and other effects. Nothing contained in this document is, or shall be, relied upon as a promise or representation as to the future
or as a representation or warranty otherwise.

You acknowledge that the information contained in this document does not purport to be exhaustive or necessarily to contain all information that may be material to the Company or a prospective investor in the Company and is provided to you for your information only. You acknowledge and agree that the information contained herein
is subject to change and that you will not rely on the information contained herein in determining whether or not to invest in the shares of the Company. No reliance may be placed for any purpose on the information set forth herein or on its accuracy or completeness.

You acknowledge and represent to the Company, the Joint Global Coordinators, the underwriters and their respective advisers that you are a “professional investor” (as such term is defined in the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Cap 571)), have the knowledge, experience and capability to conduct your own assessment of the Company
and its shares and that you have and will conduct your own investigation with respect to the Company, the Group and the shares of the Company and have obtained or will obtain your own independent legal, tax and other professional advice relating to the investment in the shares of the Company.

None of the Company, the investment banks, their respective affiliates or their respective advisers and representatives accepts responsibility for or makes any representation or gives any warranty or undertaking, express or implied, as to the accuracy, reliability, completeness or otherwise of the information contained herein. None of the
Company, the investment banks, their respective affiliates and their respective advisers and representatives shall have any responsibility or liability whatsoever (for negligence or otherwise) for any loss howsoever in respect of the use of, or reliance upon, the information contained herein by you or any person to whom the information
herein is disclosed or otherwise arising from or in connection with the information contained in this document. The information set out herein may be subject to updating, completion, revision, verification and amendment and such information may change materially.

You understand and acknowledge that the provision of the information contained herein shall not be taken as any form of commitment on the Company or the investment banks or on you to proceed with any offering of shares of the Company or constitute or form part of any offer or invitation to sell or issue or any subscription for or
solicitation of any offer to buy or subscribe for any shares of the Company, or any recommendation to purchase or sell any securities or any investment advice. Any such offer or invitation will be made solely through a prospectus or offering circular in compliance with applicable laws and any decision to purchase or subscribe for any
security should be made solely on the basis of the information contained in such prospectus or offering circulate issued in connection with such offer or invitation. This document does not constitute and should not be considered as any form of financial opinion or recommendation by the investment banks or any of their respective
affiliates or any of their directors, officers, employees, advisers or representatives. Only those representations and warranties contained in a definitive agreement shall have any legal effect.

The shares of the Company have not been, and will not be, registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”), or the securities laws of any state of the United States or any other jurisdiction outside Hong Kong. The shares of the Company may not be offered, sold or delivered within the United States,
or to or for the account or benefit of U.S. persons (as such term is defined in Regulation S under the Securities Act), absent registration under the Securities Act or pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the Securities Act. Any offer of the shares of the Company would be
made by means of an offering circular that would contain detailed information about the Company and its management, including financial statements and any decision to purchase or subscribe for the shares of the Company shall be made solely on the basis of information contained in such offering circular. The Company does not
intend to conduct a public offering of securities in the United States or register any portion of any offering under the Securities Act. Nothing in this document constitutes an offer of securities for sale or solicitation of an offer to buy securities in the United States or any jurisdiction where it is unlawful to do so. No money, securities or
other consideration is being solicited, and, if sent in response to this document or the information contained herein, will be accepted.

By accessing this document, each recipient is deemed to represent to the Company and the investment banks that it is and any customers it represents are (a) qualified institutional buyers (within the definition of Rule 144A under the Securities Act), or (b) a non-US Person outside of the United States, and do not represent the
accounts or interests of any US Person (within the definition of Regulation S under the Securities Act) and, to the extent you purchase the shares of the Company, you will be doing so pursuant to Rule 144A and/or Regulation S under the Securities Act. The information contained herein is only directed at such investors and any
investment or investment activity to which the information in this document relates is only available to, and solicitations resulting from this document will only be responded to, such investors. Other persons should not act upon this document or any of its contents.

By accepting delivery of or accessing the information contained herein, you are deemed to have represented and irrevocably and unconditionally agreed that (i) you have read, understood and will comply with the contents of this notice and disclaimer, (ii) you will maintain absolute confidentiality regarding the existence of this meeting
and the information disclosed in this document, (iii) you and your ultimate beneficial owners are not “connected person” (as defined under the Listing Rules) of the Company nor “connected client” (as defined under the Listing Rules) of the investment banks, and (iv) you are in compliance with all applicable laws in connection with
attending this meeting and all other matters in relation to or incidental to it. If you do not accept these conditions and give the acknowledgements and representations set out above, please immediately return this document to the Company or the investment banks. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may result in a violation of
applicable laws and the inability to participate in any offering the Company may make of its securities. Nothing in this document should be construed as regulatory, valuation, legal, tax, accounting or investment advice and it does not constitute a recommendation, solicitation, offer or commitment to purchase, sell or underwrite any
securities to you, from you, or on your behalf, or to extend any credit or provide any insurance to you or to enter into any transaction. Unless otherwise agreed in writing, any third party from whom you receive this document is not acting as your financial adviser or fiduciary. Before you enter into any transaction, you should ensure
that you fully understand the potential risks and rewards of that transaction and you should consult with such advisers as you deem necessary to assist you in making these determinations, including, but not limited to, your accountants, investment advisers and legal and/or tax experts.

This document contains no information or material which may result in it being deemed (1) to be a prospectus within the meaning of section 2(1) of the Companies (Winding Up and Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance (Chapter 32 of the Laws of Hong Kong), or an advertisement in relation to a prospectus or proposed prospectus or
extract from or abridged version of a prospectus within the meaning of section 38B of the Companies (Winding Up and Miscellaneous Provisions) Ordinance or an advertisement, invitation or document containing an advertisement or invitation falling within the meaning of section 103 of the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Chapter 571
of the Laws of Hong Kong) or (2) in Hong Kong to have effected an offer to the public without compliance with the laws of Hong Kong or being able to invoke any exemption available under the laws of Hong Kong and is subject to material change without notice.

The contents of this document have not been reviewed by any regulatory authority in any jurisdiction. The distribution of this document in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law, and persons into whose possession this document comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. Any failure to comply with
these restrictions may constitute a violation of application securities laws. The securities of the Company have not been and will not be registered under the applicable securities laws of the United States, Canada, the European Union (or any member thereof), Australia, the PRC or Japan and subject to certain exceptions, may not be
offered or sold within those jurisdictions or to any national, resident or citizen thereof.
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2019 Interim Results Highlights



2019H1 Maoyan Entertainment Performance Highlights 

Financial Highlights

Business Highlights

Revenue

RMB1,984.6mn

4.7% YOY Increase

Adjusted Net Profit

RMB380.4mn

The First Milestone of Profits

Online Movie Ticketing Market Share

Over 60% by GMV

The Largest Online Movie Ticketing 

Service Provider in China

Entertainment Event Ticketing GMV

40.5% YOY Increase

The Leading Online Entertainment Event 

Ticketing Service Provider in China

As a Lead Distributor

RMB4.1bn box office

Dominated the Domestic Market

Advertising Services and Others

78.1% YoY Increase in Revenue

A Robust Increase

https://thenounproject.com/term/ticket/1054238
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2019H1 Financial Overview



A Refined Revenue Structure

55%
33%

4%
8%

2019H1

61%

29%

5%
5%

Online entertainment ticketing services

Entertainment content services

E-commerce services

Advertising services and others

2018H1

Online entertainment ticketing services as % of Revenue                                                     from  61% to  55%

Entertainment content services as % of Revenue                                                                          from  29% to  33%

Advertising services and others as % of Revenue from    5%  to    8%



Margin Expansion Leads to Positive Trends to Profitability

Notes: 
1. Included in the general and administrative expenses
2. Non-IFRS net profit (loss) disclosed in the results announcement is adjusted by adding back (1) share-based compensation, (2) net (gain)/loss of convertible bonds, and (3) listing expenses. Referring to common practice, the adjusted net profit 

(loss) also adds back (1) amortization of intangible assets in connection with Weying Acquisition completed in September 2017, and (2) impairment loss due to disposal of equity interest in Jietong Wuxian, which was partially offset by a fair 
value gain on financial assets at fair value through profit or loss related to bank-issued wealth management products

S&M Expenses
(RMB mm)

As % of Revenue

1,028
1,420

1,940

1,146

611

2016 2017 2018 1H2018 1H2019

74.6% 55.7% 51.7%

332 381
523

206 185

2016 2017 2018 1H2018 1H2019

G&A Expenses
(RMB mm)

As % of Revenue

10.8%24.1% 15.0% 13.9%

Optimized Revenue Mix1

Significant Decrease in 
S&M Expenses2

Economies of Scale3

Adjusted Net Profit / (Loss)(2)

(RMB mm)

(301)

216

290

(21)

380

2016 2017 2018 1H2018 1H2019

Adjusted Net Margin

(21.8%) 8.5% 19.2%

7

7.7%60.5% 30.8%

9.3%

(1.1%)
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2019H1 Business Overview



Comprehensive Entertainment Service Strategy – the “Cat Claw Model”

Ticketing 

Platform

Product 
Platform

Data 
Platform

Marketing 
Platform

Financing 
Platform

Artist/KOL 
Management

Music

TV Shows

Maoyan 
Comprehensive 
Entertainment 

Live 
Performances

Short 
Videos

Videos

Movies Media

Maoyan’s profitable results in 2019H1 demonstrate the initial success of 

our comprehensive entertainment strategy



Strive to Become a Comprehensive Entertainment Ticketing Platform

61.3%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019H1

Online Movie Ticketing Market Share by GMV 

Capability of data analytics: leveraging our big data capabilities to

explore market growth potential, especially in lower-tier cities;

Capability of product development: improve user experience by

refining capability of personalized recommendation;

Capability of operation: acquire users by planning innovative

marketing strategy

0

100,000,000

200,000,000

300,000,000

400,000,000

500,000,000

600,000,000

2017H1 2018H1 2019H1

Online Entertainment Event Ticketing Market Share by GMV 

89% YoY Increase

40.5% YoY Increase

UPSTREAM: For Content and Artists
Build our online and offline integrated promotional capability to 
provide stronger promotional support 

DOWNSTREAM: For Venues
Provide SaaS solutions for venue operations



Highly Valuable Services Empowering the Entertainment Value Chain

Maoyantong (“猫眼通”)

One stop intelligent project management tools 

which served over 120 movies and TV series in 1H2019

Project initiation Production
Promotion & 
distribution

Screening

✓ IP evaluation

✓ Script analysis

✓ Casting

✓ Maoyan test 
screening

✓ Media 
monitoring

✓ Screening 
arrangement 
monitoring

✓ Location 
testing

✓ Market 
monitoring

✓ Promotion 
effectiveness 
survey

✓ User survey

SaaS Solution Smart Venue

✓ Smart ticketing

✓ Data analysis

✓ Membership management

✓ Smart device

✓ Facial recognition

Changguantong (“场馆通”)

Content

Actors

Intelligent Management Tools for Business Partners Market Data Services

✓ Leading analysis platform in entertainment 
industry

✓ Strategic partnerships with IMAX, Sony, Tencent 
Pictures, etc

✓ Provide data analysis services for 100+ movies

✓ YoY MAU growth of 
~27% in 1H2019

Data analysis

platform

Market data

platform

Entertainment
database

✓ Powerful analysis 
tools backed by 
strong data 
analytics capabilities

Industry participants

Entertainment users



Leading Player in Entertainment Industry

7
8

9

7

1402.65

3471.09

6796.49

4116.26

2016 2017 2018 2019H1

0

2000

4000

6000

8000

numbers of movies gross box office(mn)

2016-2019H1 Gross Box Office of Movies 
Maoyan Acted as a Lead Distributor

Kill Mobile来电狂响

White Snake白蛇·缘起

P Storm反贪风暴 4Pegasus飞驰人生

Song of Youth老师·好

RMB 640 mn RMB 1716 mn RMB 795 mn

RMB 451 mn RMB 353 mn

Boonie Bears: Blast into the Past
熊出没·原始时代

My Best Summer最好的我们

The Wandering Earth
流浪地球

RMB 411 mn

RMB 4654 mn RMB 714 mn

2019H1 Movies Maoyan Involved in 

The Longest Day in Chang’An
长安十二时辰

Traditional Chinese Medicine
老中医

Unbeatable You
逆流而上的你

2019H1 TV Series Maoyan Involved in
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Extensive online marketing resources

Online entertainment media

Approx. 200mn followers

Mini Programs 
200mn+ followers

User Platforms

6 online access 

portals, 1bn+ users

Online Entertainment Community

160mn+ movie ratings

2.2bn+ views for movie trailers

Broad offline reach

130
Central business districts

42
Cities

1mn+
Exposures

460
Universities

9,500
Cinemas

Note: Company data as of June 30, 2019

Strong and Integrated Online and Offline Marketing Platform

Revenue from advertising and other businesses increased by 78.1% YoY, 
primarily driven by continuous investments in our marketing platform



We are committed to facilitating the production of more high-quality content
Supporting our industry partners with the financing platform

▪ New cinema opening 
financing

▪ Cinema renovation 
financing

▪ Equipment upgrade 
financing

Cinemas

▪ Distribution fee 
financing

▪ Early settlement

Movies

▪ Project Investment

▪ Performance fee 
financing

▪ Venue cost financing

Entertainment 
Events

14

▪ Distribution fee 
financing

▪ Early settlement

TV Series

Providing Financing Solutions for Industry Participants




